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Note that this document was submitted after the established deadline. It will be decided by the Meeting 

whether the document can be discussed or is postponed to the next meeting. 

Rev 1: links between the tasks and various attachments have been clarified. (7.9) 

Rev 2: based on discussions during EG MAMA 15-2021, Task 4 has been removed and relevant texts have 

been updated including the requested Actions. The deadline for contributions has been changed from 

Saturday 2 October to Friday 1 October. (15.9) 

Background 

The expertise of EG MAMA regarding the topic of marine mammals in the Baltic Sea region is requested in 

support of the work of the HELCOM BLUES project. BLUES is a large multi-disciplinary project co-funded by 

the EU running 2021-2023. Activity 1 of BLUES covers economic and social analyses, which is, in part, 

further developing the framework and model for analysing the costs, benefits, sufficiency and effectiveness 

of environmental measures. This framework and corresponding model depend on topic knowledge that is 

best generated by a diverse group of experts which does not exist within the project itself. HELCOM WG 

State & Conservation supported collaboration between BLUES and EG MAMA while emphasizing the need 

for flexibility regarding the timing and manner of work (Outcome S&C 14-2021, para. 4J.338). In 

consultation with the Chair of EG MAMA, it has been decided to conduct as much of the work as is possible 

during EG MAMA 15-2021. The remaining work will be completed intersessionally by correspondence.  

This document contains a set of instructions covering three separate tasks with a separate excel file for 

each task. Each task will note whether it is to be handled during the Meeting, intersessionally, or both. 

Intersessional contributions are kindly requested by 1 October 2021. Participants are requested to 

contribute based on their available expertise, i.e., seal experts are not requested to respond to porpoise 

issues and vice versa. These tasks are related to the review and co-creation of various model structures 

used to assess marine mammals (a list of relevant pressures, clear and complete lists of types of 

environmental measures, a co-created methodology for utilizing literature-based estimates of 

environmental measure effectiveness). These model structures could be used by a future project as the 

basis for expert surveys on a variety of issues. Your participation will ensure that economic and social 

analyses at HELCOM approach the topic of marine mammals in a relevant way. Questions and 

intersessional contributions can be directed to luke.dodd@helcom.fi. 

The tasks described in this document will be addressed in more detail under the respective agenda items 

for seals and harbour porpoises. Your participation is greatly appreciated. 

Action requested 
The Meeting is invited to: 

• review and comment draft measure types list; 

https://blues.helcom.fi/
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2014-2021-824/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20STATE%20AND%20CONSERVATION%2014-2021.pdf
mailto:luke.dodd@helcom.fi
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• review and comment the list of estimates from literature; 

• contribute to the development of a weighting system for combining various literature estimates; 

• review and comment the draft pressure list. 

Tasks 
1. Review and comment on draft measure types 

Action requested: Review and comment the draft measure types list. Review the draft list of measure 

types for completeness and clarity and provide comments as needed. This topic will not be discussed during 

EG MAMA 15-2021. Comments are kindly requested by 1 October, 2021. 

Measure types are used to generalize individual measures to the degree that regional experts can consider 

their impact and regional estimates of effectiveness can be applied. There are two kinds of measure types: 

specific and general.  

Specific measure types should be/are organized around the current knowledge base of a topic and 

represent a coherent set of measures that are similar in implementation or effect. These measure types are 

more likely to be present in literature and will be worded in such a way that the included measures are 

clear. Specific measure types should conform to your topic’s knowledge base and, where included, give 

relevant examples. You as an expert can have a great deal of input into the wording of these measure 

types. Measure types can be added, deleted, re-worded, split or merged. 

General measure types are organized around the current knowledge of future measures and are typically 

vaguely worded. They are necessary for the completion of the assessment but are less informative when 

considered individually. Their estimates of effectiveness will likely have very high levels of uncertainty. 

General measure types are not likely to be as well tailored to the topic and may be very broadly or vaguely 

worded. However, they should be understandable. Wording suggestions are appreciated, but major 

structural change is not likely to be implemented. 

Instructions 

In the “2-4 Att.1 HELCOM BLUES project collaboration with EG MAMA Marine mammals survey structure” 

excel: 

I. On the “Measures” sheet, column A will indicate the pressure and column B the activity. The first 

step is to consider if all activities causing at least 5% of the relevant pressure are listed. Missing 

human activities can be included and unnecessary activities can be removed. For reference, the list 

of human activities can be found on the “Activities” sheet. 

II. On the “Measures” sheet, column D contains the draft measure type names and column C indicates 

the type (i.e., specific or general). The second step is to review the list of SPECIFIC measure types 

for individual clarity and completeness as a group. These measure types should cover all potential 

mitigation strategies and reflect intellectual structures from this field of research. 

III. On the “Measures” sheet, column D contains the draft measure type names and column C indicates 

the type (i.e., specific or general). The third step is to review the list of GENERAL measure types for 

individual clarity. 

IV. The model does not currently consider negative secondary effects of mitigation measures. 

However, we would like to highlight these potential effects in the work. On the “Measures” sheet, 

column F contains draft list of potential negative environmental effects. The fourth step is to review 

this list and modify as needed. 

V. The fifth step is a short list of specific questions where your expert perspective would be 

appreciated. 

a. Bycatch quotas/caps/TACs has been included as a bycatch reduction measure. However, 

due to the requirements for high/complete observer coverage and the nature of Baltic Sea 
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fisheries, should this measure type not be surveyed? Instead, the measure type could be 

included with a qualitative note about its effectiveness. Alternatively, there may be 

fisheries where this could be productively applied, and the measure type should be 

surveyed. 

b. Several measure types are targeted vs. non-targeted versions of the same measure type 

(Marine protected area with/without specific protections for seal disturbance & Time-area-

gear fishing closures targeted to reduce porpoise bycatch/for reasons other than reducing 

porpoise bycatch). Do you find these measure types to be beneficial? In particular, if a map 

of haul out sites could be obtained, MPAs affecting seal disturbance could be limited to 

those that contain haul outs and the double question structure would become redundant. 

VI. FYI 

a. Column E contains the likely source of estimates of effectiveness of measures. These 

sources are not yet set but do reflect the current situation regarding e.g., literature-based 

values and other model assumptions. These may be of interest to you, but you do not need 

to comment on them.  

2. Review gathered literature of effectiveness of measures and develop a weighting system for 

combining estimates 
Action requested: Review and comment the list of estimates from literature, e.g., studies that may be 

missing or should be excluded. Review the list of estimates from literature and provide comment as 

needed. Comments are kindly requested by 1 October, 2021. 

Action requested: Contribute to the development of a weighting system for combining various literature 

estimates. In order to contribute to the construction of a weighing system for combining literature 

estimates based on easily recognizable characteristics of the literature, please become familiar with the 

variety of studies, i.e., species, gears, location, year of publish, etc. This topic will be discussed during EG 

MAMA 15-2021. Please come prepared to contribute to the discussion. 

Estimates of measure effectiveness are taken from literature whenever possible. Building on the work of 

HELCOM ACTION, BLUES has identified 48 estimates of measure effectiveness concerning harbour porpoise 

and seal bycatch and seal disturbance. However, these estimates cover species and situations that are not 

all equally relevant to the Baltic Sea region. By designing a weighting system to combine these estimates 

into a single distribution of effect, a more diverse pool of estimates can be used to generate effectiveness 

distributions. The system should be based on characteristics easily identified by non-topic experts such as 

species, year of study, gear type, or location. An example weighting system is included below. 

Classification category Classification metric Multiplier 

Taxonomy (porpoise) 
Harbour porpoise x 1.0 

Other small Odontocetes x 0.5 

Taxonomy (seals) 

Grey seal, harbour seal, ringed seal x 1.0 

Other phocids x 0.75 

Otariids x 0.25 

Year of study 
Post-2005 x 1.0 

Pre-2005 x 0.75 

 

In this example, a study on common dolphin bycatch from 1999 would receive a weighting of 0.375, while a 

study on harbour seal disturbance from 2018 would receive a weighting of 1. 

It is assumed that any measure implemented in the Baltic Sea region would be backed by experimental 

evidence. Therefore, methods that show negative effects (i.e., increases in bycatch) are not included in the 

effectiveness of measures (EoM) estimates taken from literature. Assessment of marginal or variable cases 

was assisted based on FAO 2018. Estimates of the effectiveness of acoustic deterrents were restricted to 
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harbour porpoise due to the large quantity of available literature. All other topics include effectiveness 

estimates for broader taxonomic groups, i.e., seals include all smaller pinnipeds (this excludes elephant 

seals and walruses), and porpoises include all smaller (less than approx. 300 kg). odontocetes. Only studies 

showing reductions in bycatch or deaths are considered for inclusion in bycatch or collision reduction 

effectiveness, i.e., studies showing behavioral change (e.g., repulsion or lack of attraction) are not included. 

 

Instructions 

In the “2-4 Att.2 HELCOM BLUES project collaboration with EG MAMA Marine mammals EoM” excel: 

I. On the “BLUES” sheet 

i. Column D gives a short description of the measure and column F will indicate the relevant 

measure type. The measure types will be adjusted as necessary based on expert feedback. 

Columns R, S and T show the data extracted from the literature sources and column AK 

gives a short author and year citation of the source. 

ii. The remaining columns all contain information that could be used as a weighting category 

[category (column)]: gear (E), taxonomy (L), country (AB), waterbody (AC), region (AD), 

study type (AE), study year (AF), publication year (AG). Other categories or alternative 

variations of these categories could be considered as well.  

II. On the “Reviewed papers” sheet, you can find the authors, title, publication, year, issue, and 

volume (where relevant) for all of the papers that were considered when building the list 

found on the “BLUES” sheet. Only identified estimates of measure effectiveness are included 

on the “BLUES” sheet. 

For each specific pressure (i.e., bycatch of porpoise, bycatch of seals, disturbance of seals), consider 

the categories best used for weighting and the weights to be used for each category. Weights can 

range from 0 (no effect on the model) to 1 (full effect on the model). Be prepared to contribute to 

discussion. 

3. Review and comment the draft pressure list 

Action requested: Review and comment the draft pressure list. Review the list of pressures and comment 

as needed. Clarity and applicability to the topic are important considerations. Comments are kindly 

requested by 1 October, 2021. 

A single uniform pressure list is not being used for the work in BLUES. However, there should still be a very 

high level of conformity between the lists used for each topic and as a result the common pressures should 

not be changed without sufficient reason. Wording suggestions to improve clarity are still appreciated for 

all pressures.  

Topic specific adjustments will be required, and an adjustment is anticipated for marine mammals to cover 

habitat loss as a result of reduced ice cover caused by climate change. Due to how the model incorporates 

climate change (see note “Handling climate change” near the end of the document), this type of habitat 

loss must be separated from other sources of habitat loss. 

Instructions 

In the “2-4 Att.3 HELCOM BLUES project collaboration with EG MAMA Marine mammals pressure list” 

excel: 

I. On the “BLUES” sheet 

i. Column A gives the draft pressure names and column B provides additional notes. 

ii. Consider the pressure list and suggest wording changes to increase clarity or additional 

pressures which are significant to the topic. In particular, consider whether any climate 
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change related pressures should be added. See note on the handling of climate change 

later in this document. 

Notes on other model aspects of interest to marine mammal experts 
To maintain communication between BLUES and the HELCOM expert groups and increase the transparency 

of the model under development by BLUES, below you will find some notes on improvements to the model 

relevant to marine mammal experts. All comments and suggestions are welcome. 

Application of the effectiveness of spatial protection measures 

Fishing/bycatch 

Without additional information, it is assumed that all fishing activity within a newly established 

time/area/gear closure is displaced to other areas within the same sub-basin. Therefore, both targeted 

extraction and bycatch are assumed to not be reduced through such measures. If more specific information 

concerning the spatial distribution of bycatch is available, e.g., bycatch risk maps or external modelling 

results projecting the impact of the closure under consideration (e.g., van Beest et al. 2017), then 

reductions in bycatch could be included in model estimates.  

Direct to state effect 

Areas protected from fishing activity can contain greater biomass of impacted species than unprotected 

areas. The positively impacted species depend on several factors including habitat distribution, species 

movement including migration, the gear types being excluded, species demographics, and the size of the 

protected area. Dedicated modelling exercises can more accurately project the effects of any given 

protected area, however, theoretical (e.g., Green et al. 2015) and observational (Di Franco et al. 2018) 

research does support a relationship between the home range size of a species and the required size of a 

protected area to achieve an increase in biomass of a fisheries impacted species. Following the work of Di 

Franco et al., it is assumed that protected areas smaller than the average home range size of a species will 

not affect that species’ abundance. If a protected area is equal to or greater than the average home range 

size an effect of [TBD] will be applied to the species’ abundance in the protected area. While this will be 

theoretically applied to all modelled species, the large home ranges of the assessed marine mammals 

would require prohibitively large MPAs to trigger this effect. 

Human disturbance 

TBD. Data sources to be discussed with topic experts to determine best approach. 

Handling climate change 
It is important to note that, following the structure of the Marine Strategy Framework Directive, climate 

change is not treated as a pressure to be managed through the management of human activities. Instead, it 

is a cause to reassess threshold values for good environmental status. Therefore, pressures directly related 

to climate change, e.g., habitat loss due to reduced ice cover as a result of warmer winters, must be 

accounted for separately from similar pressures, e.g., habitat loss due to reduced ice cover as a result of ice 

breaking. Climate change is a driver in this framework so all climate related pressures should be specific 

concerning the pressure experienced by the topic i.e., the pressure is not climate change but habitat loss 

due to climate change. 
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